COMMEMORATING THE CONSTITUTION 2012

All Week 9/17/12-9/21/12
"It's Your Voice: Use It" Campus Community Members are invited to participate in the Democracy Forum by posting statements on the rolling boards in the Union Atrium and JCK Library (west doors).

Monday 9/17/12
“It's your Responsibility: Civic Engagement around the World” A panel of international students will discuss different perspectives on civic engagement and responsibility in Union 238 at 9:00 a.m.

“Roberts Rules: The Supreme Court and Affordable Health Care” Lecture by Dr. James Staab in Wood 100 (Twomey Auditorium) at 12:00 p.m.

Wednesday 9/19/12
“It's Your Right” featuring President Charles Ambrose at the Speakers Commons at 8:45 a.m.

“The People Speak: Voices of the Occupy Wall Street Movement” a student theater production in the JCKL Performance Corner (1st floor) at 1:00 p.m.

Thursday 9/20/12
“It’s Your Constitution” A Constitution Trivia Challenge sponsored by Student for Political Action at Wood 001 at 4:00 p.m.

Sponsored by: The American Democracy Project